Wednesday, June 3, 2015

Hailey Parks & Lands Board - minutes

Arts Commission could not attend

Kiwanis propose play structure
already spent more than $15,000 on equipment
Kiwanis could also purchase benches & picnic tables
location of play structure & girl scout swing to be researched during a site visit
site visit by Dean, Mark & Phil who will talk to adjacent homeowner(s)
HOA interested in helping with installation of play structure & already donated $3,000

Darin - Motion to accept Kiwanis 1st choice (model 718-s145) of play structure
Phil seconds motion
Motion passed unanimously

Dean - motion for green, tan & brown colors for play structure
Phil seconds motion
Motion passes unanimously

Donation Board at Deerfield
Kiwanis would fabricate, engrave & install sign
Lamar - motion to locate near play structure with recommended design within sand area (impact zone, right side near bench, letters facing out).
Dean seconds motion
Motion passes unanimously

Swings at Keefer
4 slings & 2 toddler size to be installed near other structure & pavilion
can be included with Kiwanis order to save shipping
site visit recommended
yellow color of choice

Lamar - motion to accept recommended location
Darin seconds motion
Motion passes unanimously
Dean, Phil & Mark to do site visit

Grill at Keefer
Parks Foundation wants to purchase & install large grill for north side of pavilion with ash can
Lamar - motion to accept grill, ash can & installation
Dean seconds motion
Motion Passes unanimously
Kelly has 4 small grills in storage, fabricated by the city
Lamar suggests 1 grill to skate park & a picnic table
1 grill to Heagle park
2 grills still need a home

Old business

Parks planning/programs
Adopt a Park
Wish Book
Guide to Park Rentals

*much talk about standardizing park signs - tabled for future meeting(s)

Reports

Rodeo arena concessions upgrade complete on south end
North end still needs refrigerator

Skate competition coming up June 20
concrete is being repaired
otherwise ready for competition
annual concrete maintenance is necessary